SUNDAY RIVER MAINE
MARCH 5 – 10, 2017
Captains: Henry Henning & Rita Metzgar
We like Sunday River so much that we’re going back for the 25th consecutive year.
That says something about what the mountain has to offer. You get a 5 ½ day lift ticket,
free lessons from ski patrol, Monday night welcome reception hosted by Sunday River (just
think, you don’t have to drive) with 2 drink tickets and cheese and veggie spread and then
the Captains party mid week, great for yard sale stories. This year we are all together at
the Jordan Hotel. The North Peak units are no longer available. Sunday River is Maine’s
second largest ski area with a vertical drop of 2340, 135 trails and 8 interconnected
mountains to play on.
The Jordan Hotel is located just off Lollapalooza at Jordan Bowl. There is shuttle
service to the other parts of the mountain so you have options as to where you want to
start your day. You could ski down to the lift, make your way skiing to the “other side”,
grab a frosty one at the Foggy Goggle and at the end of the day take the shuttle back.
That means if you miss that last lift, you don’t have to hike uphill in your ski boots. Or
start by taking the shuttle from Jordan and finish by skiing to the back entrance of the
Jordan by the heated pool and 2 hot tubs. Just hand your skis over to the ski valet, take
the elevator up to your room and decide what to do next. Will it be the hot tub, heated
pool, fitness center with steam and sauna rooms or just the couch? Decisions, decisions.
Also available, 2 restaurants, a gift shop, game room, parking on site and laundry facilities
for those of you who don’t like to take home laundry, an ATM machine and complimentary
newspaper are also available.
All the units have wifi, big screen tv’s with dvds and a kitchen/kitchenette. Some
units have a deck others have more than one bathroom. There are several different units
available but all have some combination of queen beds plus twins, queen sofa or Murphy
style queen with daily linen service.
Here are the units available and the price per person/senior price ranges from $475
to $575 depending on the units. There are a limited number of each unit available.
• 1 bedroom studio deluxe with 1 queen bed and 1 Murphy bed sleeps 2/4
• 2 bedrooms with a variety of beds + queen sleeper sofa sleeps 4
• 3 bedrooms with variety of beds + 1 queen sleeper sofa & 2-3 bathrooms sleeps 6
Questions can be answered by contacting us at:
***Henry- henninghank@aol.com Rita- ritametzgar@gmail.com***
Please complete and send your $100 deposit check made payable to Henry Henning
by November 1st to: Henry Henning 536A Ardmore Road Monroe NJ 08831
Name:______________________ Email address:_________________________
Phone #_____________________Emergency contact & #__________________
Who are your room mates?___________________________________________

